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The Archdeaconry of Leicester was founded in or shortly before 1092 by 
Remigius, first bishop of Lincoln. It formed part of the diocese of Lincoln 
until 1839, when it was transferred to that of Peterborough, with which it 
remained until the bishopric of Leicester was restored in 1926. In extent the 
archdeaconry was practically co-terminous with the county of Leicester, 
until 1921 when it was pivided and the archdeaconry of Loughborough was 
formed. Archdeacons .were the bishop's principal administrative officers, 
and for centuries the position was one of considerable prestige, influence 
and wealth (the last not always acquired by praiseworthy methods) . 
Consequently archdeaconries were often held by men who were already 
prominent or who later became so. This is certainly the case with that of 
Leicester, which over the centuries has been held by clerics who achieved 
celebrity in a variety of ways: scholars, social reformers, future bishops and 
senior churchmen, and, prior to the Reformation, statesmen. This paper 
deals with the careers of the archdeacons themselves and their achievements 
in other spheres rather than with their archidiaconal activities. 

The present-day bishopric of Leicester was established by an Order in Council dated 5 
November (effective 12 November) 1926. The see must therefore be regarded as one of 
recent creation, though there had been nine Saxon bishops of Leicester and three 
suffragan bishops (in the diocese of Peterborough) who bore the title between 1888 and 
1926. 1 Far different is the case of the archdeaconry of Leicester, which is one of the 
oldest in the Church of England; the year 1992 is taken as marking its 900th anniversary. 
It must in fact be a little older than that; the exact date of its foundation is not known, 
but the archdeaconry is first mentioned by the chronicler Henry of Huntingdon in an 
entry for 1092, as having been one of those founded by Remigius, first bishop of Lincoln 
(1072-1092). 2 The archdeaconry of Leicester, which orginally was almost co-terminous 
with the county, formed part of the vast diocese of Lincoln until 1839, when it was 
transferred to that of Peterborough, with which it remained until 1926. 

The position of archdeacon is one of very ancient origin, though it was only after 
the Norman conquest that it is regularly found in this country, by which time it had 
become one of considerable importance. As the name indicates, the post was at first 
that of senior amongst the deacons; gradually it came to be held by priests, though it 
was not until as late as 1662, by the Act of Uniformity, that an archdeacon in the 

1. F . B. Macnutt, The Early Diocese of Leicester. Leicester: W. H. Lead, 1926; P . Lloyd and T . Y. Cocks, 
Fifty years - thirteen centuries: a history of the church and some churchmen in Leicestershire to mark the 
Golden Jubilee of the refounding of the Diocese of Leicester, 1926-1976, pp.63-4. [Leicester]: Diocesan 
Golden Jubilee Committee, 1976 

2. Henry of Huntingdon, 'Epistola de Contemptu Mundi' in Henrici archidiaconi Huntendunensis historia 
Anglorum. The history of the English, by Henry, archdeacon of Huntingdon, from A.D. 55 to A.D. 1154, in 
eight books, ed., T. Arnold, Rolls Series, 74 (1879), p.302 
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Church of England was obliged to be in priestly orders. 3 The designation of 
'Venerable' for an archdeacon, incidentally, is itself far from venerable, as the phrase 
first appears in occasional use in the 1820s. Before then archdeacons had been 
addressed as 'Reverend'. It is true that in 1663 a request for a schoolmaster's 
certificate was addressed to 'The Right Reverend Clement Bretton, Archdeacon of 
Leicester', but that was an error, or possibly a piece offlattery.4 

For many centuries an archdeacon was regarded as 'the bishop's eye', charged with 
the oversight of clergy, laity and church buildings in his area. His chief qualification 
was in practice that he should be a good businessman, knowledgeable in legal and 
financial matters. He had jurisdiction over rural deans and other officials, held 
visitations of parishes, inducted parish priests to their benefices, proved wills, and, 
through his courts, judged moral offences, which were usually punished by fines . 
Especially prior to the Reformation the position was one of considerable prestige, 
influence and potential wealth, not always acquired by praiseworthy methods. 
Archdeacons' functions presented great opportunities for making money, even when 
performed by deputies, and they had an unenviable reputation, being considered 
extortionate, corrupt and grasping. The question 'can an archdeacon be saved?' was 
seriously debated by medieval scholars; as early as c.1160 John of Salisbury wrote that 
from archdeacons 'the whole way of salvation is utterly barred'. At least one 
archdeacon of Leicester, William Doune (1354-1361), was acutely aware of the 
temptations of his office and had an uneasy conscience about his own actions, as 
appears by his will. Over the centuries, in the medieval period probably because of the 
opportunities for profit, archdeaconries tended to be held by men who already 
occupied prominent positions or who did so at a later date. This was certainly the case 
with Leicester, many of whose archdeacons have attained celebrity in a variety of ways. 
In this paper more attention will be paid to their achievements in other spheres than to 
their performance of their archidiaconal duties. 

With one exception, little is known of the first ten archdeacons of Leicester beyond 
their names; even the years of their tenure of office are uncertain. The first, 
RANULPH or RALPH (RANDULFUS), appointed, as stated above, by Bishop 
Remigius by 1092, was succeeded at an unknown date by GODFREY and he by 
WALTER, whose name appears in lists at Lincoln dating from c.1129 and c.1134. 
Much more is known of the fourth archdeacon, ROBERT DE CHESNEY, who 
followed Walter and was in office by 1146, vacating the archdeaconry when in 1148 he 
became Bishop of Lincoln. Henry of Huntingdon says he was still a young man and 
his elevation was highly popular because of his simplicity and humility, unlike the 
preceding Bishop, Alexander. Bishop Robert's simplicity, however, was to be his 
undoing, and he soon lost his popularity, parting with property of the see, giving lands 
to his nieces as dowries, and falling into debt to the Jews. In 1162 Robert assisted at 
the consecration of Thomas Becket, but in the quarrel between Becket and Henry II 
he sided with the King, and at the Council of Northampton in 1164 besought the 
Archibishop, with tears, to submit to the Royal will. He died in 1166. Some 
manuscript books which he gave to Lincoln Cathedral are still preserved in the 
Cathedral Library. 
3. A Dictionary of English Church History, ed., S. L. Ollard and G . Crosse, p .19. 1st edn., London & 

Oxford: Mowbray, 1912; 2nd edn. revised, 1919 
4. Leicestershire Record Office, Leicester Archdeaconry Records, 1 D 41/14/III, Visitation Papers, Letter 

to Archdeacon Bretton, 1663 
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HUGH BARRE, who succeeded Robert as archdeacon in 1148, resigned c. 1157. 
The next recorded archdeacon, first mentioned c.1160-63, was BALDRIC DE 
SIGILLO (of the Signet), who was master of King Stephen's writing chamber and, 
like many archdeacons of Leicester, had previously been a prebendary of Lincoln. His 
name last occurs in 1177. Next in the list comes RAMO, c.1188, who is thought to be 
identical with Ramo, a nephew of St. Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln, 1186-1200, and also 
with the Ramo who became Dean of Lincoln c.1190. ROGER DE ROLLESTON, 
archdeacon c.1190, also became Dean of Lincoln in 1195, probably succeeding 
Ramo, and died 1223. Another kinsman of St. Hugh, REIMUND, occurs as 
archdeacon c.1198 and is last mentioned in 1225; during the Interdict laid on England 
by Pope Innocent III, 1208-1214, he went into exile and the archdeaconry was 
administered by an official in his absence. After Reimund's long term of office came 
the shon one of WILLIAM BLUND, 1226-1229, who later became chancellor and 
precentor of Lincoln Cathedral and was living 1242. 

Next followed the most celebrated of the medieval archdeacons of Leicester, 
ROBERT GROSSETESTE, 1229-1232.5 Born in Suffolk c.1168, he was famed for his 
learning, having studied in Oxford and Paris, and by 1221 was Master of Scholars at 
Oxford, a position equivalent to that of Chancellor of the University. In Lincoln 
Cathedral, besides the archdeaconry, he held the prebendal stall of St. Margaret's, 
Leicester, as did several later archdeacons of Leicester. In 1231, while archdeacon, he 
wrote to the Countess of Winchester deploring the usury practised by the Jews in 
England, but emphasising the need for their protection from persecution. Grosseteste 
resigned the archdeaconry in 1232 because of illness, but he must have regained his 
health, as in 1235 he was elected Bishop of Lincoln. His reputation as a scholar and 
philosopher was rivalled by that of his reforming abuses when a bishop; he would admit 
no compromise in upholding his episcopal rights, not hesitating to enter into dispute 
with his cathedral chapter, the King, or the Pope. He was a strong supponer of the friars, 
then establishing themselves in England. Grosseteste died in 1253; his firm withstanding 
of papal abuses, panicularly concerning appointments in his diocese, probably doomed 
to failure moves to obtain his canonisation, but his tomb at Lincoln was locally revered 
as the shrine of a saint. 6 A stall of one of the honorary canons in Leicester Cathedral 
today bears Grosseteste's name and his statue is one of those on the south porch. 

Little is known of Grosseteste's successor as archdeacon, WILLIAM OF 
LINCOLN alias DE DRATTON, 1232-c.1234, who was probably a native of East 
Drayton, Nottinghamshire, as he had relatives there. He was followed by JOHN OF 
BASINGSTOKE, alias OF WINCHESTER, 1235-1252. John, who succeeded 
Grosseteste as prebendary of St. Margaret's, Leicester, which stall he held with the 
archdeaconry, was a renowned scholar, having studied in Paris and in Athens, where, 
he told the chronicler Matthew Paris, he learnt Greek 'and all knowledge worth 
knowing' from the young and very learned daughter of the Greek Archbishop. He 
translated a Greek grammar into Latin, and also knew Hebrew, then a rare 
accomplishment; he was held in high regard by Grosseteste and by Simon de 
Montfort, Earl of Leicester. The next two archdeacons, SOLOMON OF DOVER 
(1252-1274) and ROGER DE SAXENHURST (1275-1294 or 95) also held the 
prebend of St. Margaret's. 
5. Dictionary of English Church History, as n.3, pp.254-6 
6. J. H. Scrawley, Robert Grosseteste, Bishop of Lincoln, Lincoln Minister Pamphlets, No. 7 . Lincoln: 

Friends of the Cathedral, 1966 
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ROGER DE MARTIVAL, 1295-1310, was the third archdeacon of Leicester to 
attain a bishopric. He had previously been archdeacon of Huntingdon and was 
Chancellor of Oxford University 1293-95. In 1306-7 he was absent at the Papal curia 
and delegated his authority to William de Malvern, Abbot of Leicester.7 Martival 
resigned the archdeaconry on his appointment as Dean of Lincoln, 131 O; in 1315 he 
became Bishop of Salisbury, and died in 1330. In 1306 he had founded a small 
chantry college based on the chapel at Noseley, his family home. From Roger de 
Martival's niece descends the family of Hazlerigg, present owners of Noseley. 8 

In the fourteenth century the abuses opposed by Grosseteste increased: the 
archdeacons of Leicester included six foreigners provided by the Pope, four of them 
being cardinals living at Rome or Avignon, who never visited England and whose sole 
interest was to receive the revenues. This was naturally greatly resented. The first was 
Martival's successor, RAYMOND GUILLAUME DES FARGES, 1310- 1346, a 
Frenchman who at about the same time was created Cardinal Deacon of Santa Maria 
Nuova by his uncle, Pope Clement V, but retained the archdeaconry until his death.9 

He was followed by an Italian, RINALDO ORSINI, 1346-1347, who resigned after 
only three months. The Pope then provided another Frenchman, Arnald de 
Gavarreto, but King Edward III intervened and granted the archdeaconry to HENRY 
CHADDESDEN, 1347-1354, who was later accepted by the Pope, although 
Gavarreto was still claiming the archdeaconry in 1355. Chaddesden was a native of the 
village of that name near Derby, where he rebuilt the parish church as a collegiate or 
chantry foundation. 

The next archdeacon, WILLIAM DOUNE, 1354-1361, had had a papal 
dispensation from illegitimacy to take holy orders and to hold cure of souls in 1342; of 
this he took full advantage, as, like many clerical contemporaries, he held numerous 
benefices and prebends in plurality. In 1356 he was one of those who witnessed the 
foundation charter of the Duke of Lancaster's collegiate church of The Annunciation 
of St. Mary in the Newarke, Leicester. 10 Archdeacon Doune has, however, a personal 
claim to fame. In the 1860s the Peterborough diocesan registrar obtained a large 
volume of medieval documents bound together, said to have been bought at a 
bookstall in Peterborough market. It included the will of William Doune (though both 
the beginning and the end of the document were missing), which proved to be a most 
interesting find. It is extremely long and detailed. Most of the Archdeacon's money 
was left for religious purposes, to various churches and monasteries. Sums of money 
were left to churches in the archdeaconry of Leicester, for repairs or the purchase of 
books or vestments, amounting to £106 13s. 4d., which has been calculated as roughly 
one year's income from the archdeaconry. Books were left to nephews for the duration 
of their studies only, with strict injunctions for their care, and there were many 
bequests of clothes. The most interesting section of the will recalls the bad reputation 
of medieval archdeacons. William Doune was ill at ease about some of his actions. He 
directed that anyone who could produce evidence of extortion made by him or · on his 
behalf should be reimbursed by his executors, adding that the only case he could recall 

7. A. Hamilton Thompson, The Abbey of St. Mary of the Meadows, Leicester, p .22 . Leicester: Edgar 
Backus for Leicestershire Archaeological Society, 1949 

8. Uoyd and Cocks, Fifty Years, as n.l, p.12 
9. C. Eubel, Hierarchia catholica medii aevi, sive summorum pontificum, S.R.E. cardinalium, ecclesiarum 

antistitum series ab anno 1198 usque ad annum 1605 perducta e documentis tabularii praesertim Vaticani. 3 
vols. 1, p.14. Regensburg: new edn. 1913. 

10. A. Hamilton Thompson, The History of the Hospital and the New College of the Annuciation of St. Mary in 
the Newarke, Leicester, p.29. Leicester: Edgar Backus for Leicestershire Archaeological Society, 1937 
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involved payments made to his servants by Robert, Vicar of Melton Mowbray. For this 
reason Robert received a bequest of money and garments trimmed with costly fur. The 
will continues ' ... and I do pray him to forgive me therefore, for I now bitterly consider 
in myself that many who are in authority do bear themselves very ill with them that are 
set under them, yea, they do slaughter them, and of the number of these I have been 
and am one, God of his unspeakable pity be merciful to me for it'. 11 

No further archdeacon of Leicester is recorded until 13 71, when the office was held 
by a Frenchman, PHILIPPE DE CABASSOLE (born 1305), Cardinal Bishop of 
Sabina, a European statesman on an international scale. 12 He died at Perugia 1372 
and was succeeded by another Cardinal, GIACOMO ORSINI, 1372-1379, Cardinal 
Deacon of San Giorgio in Velabro, who was also Dean of Salisbury and Archdeacon of 
Durham, an absentee Italian, a pluralist, and only eighteen years old. In 1378 Cardinal 
Orsini played a part in the commencement of the Great Schism, with the election of 
two rival Popes; it was he who actually set the tiara on the head of the first, Urban VI, 
but he then intrigued for the Papacy himself and finally supported Urban's opponent, 
Clement VII. He died in Italy in August 1379, still aged only twenty-five. 13 

The English government seized the opportunity provided by the confusion of the 
Schism to begin to shake off the detested system of Papal provisions to English 
benefices. One result was a series of disputed appointments to the archdeaconry of 
Leicester. Pope Urban VI provided another Cardinal, PONCELLO ORSINI, 1380-
1392 or 95. 14 He was Cardinal Priest of San Clemente, and in 1389 was a candidate for 
election to the Papacy, so that Leicester might have had an archdeacon on the Papal 
throne. But ten years later, in 1390, King Richard II granted the archdeaconry to John 
Bottlesham, a prebendary of Lincoln, later from 1400 to 1404 Bishop of Rochester. A 
lawsuit followed; Bottlesham resigned his claim and Cardinal Orsini received Royal 
confirmation. Nevertheless, a new Royal grant, 30 May 1392, gave the archdeaconry to 
John Elvet, a clerk in the Royal service, and still another, 17 July 1392, to Richard 
Holland, a young boy, son of the King's older half-brother, the Earl of Kent. This, 
however, was revoked on 1 August 1392 as having been made by 'inadvertence and 
forgetfulness of others' of the grant to John Elvet, who was duly installed. Papal 
judgments ordered Elvet's removal and confirmed Cardinal Orsini, but these rulings 
were disregarded in England. Poncello Orsini died in 1395; the Pope made no further 
nomination and Elvet remained in undisputed possession. The right of appointing the 
archdeacons remained with the bishops of Lincoln, though until the Reformation the 
Crown would sometimes produce a candidate whom they had to appoint. 

JOHN ELVET, 1392-1404, was a native ofElvet, a suburb of Durham. He and his 
two brothers were in the service of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster and Earl of 
Leicester, uncle of Richard II. On the accession of his old master's son, King Henry 
IV, in 1399, Elvet received Royal confirmation as Archdeacon. A Patent Roll of 1401 
describes him as the 'King's clerk, late receiver of the King's chamber and keeper of 
his jewels'. 15 On his death he was succeeded by his brother, RICHARD ELVET, 

11 . A. Hamilton Thompson, 'The Will of Master William Doune, Archdeacon of Leicester', Archaeological 
Journal, 72 (1915), pp.233-84 

12. Eubel, Hierarchia, as n .9, p.21; Dictionnaire de biographiefrancaise, ed., M . Prevost and R. d 'Amat, 7, 
p .759. Paris: Libraire Letouzey et Ane: 1956 

13. Eubel, Hierarchia, as n .9, p .22; W . Ullmann, The Origins of the Great Schism, pp.87-9. London: Burns, 
Oates and Washboume, 1948. Reprinted, Archon Books, 1967 

14. Eubel, Hierarchia, as n.9, p .23 
15. Calendar of the patent rolls preserved in the Public Record Office. Henry IV. 4 vols. 2, Years 3-6, 1401-5., 

p.29. London: H.M.S.O. 
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1404-1424. Richard was Dean of the college of St. Mary in the Newarke, and in 1401 
was the founder of a chantry there. 16 In 1424 he exchanged the archdeaconry for the 
rich benefice of Sedgefield, County Durham, with JOHN LEGBOURNE, 1424-
c.1429, who had been an executor of John of Gaunt and had succeeded John Elvet as 
keeper of the King's jewels. 

The date of Legbourne's death or resignation is not known. The next Archdeacon of 
Leicester was THOMAS BARNSLEY, 1429-1454. By this time it was normally the case 
that the archdeaconry was only one of several posts held in plurality by one person; 
Barnsley was also the first Dean of the college of Stoke-by-Clare, Suffolk. RICHARD 
EWEN, 1454-1458, was transferred from the archdeaconry of Leicester to that of 
Lincoln, and died in 1464. WILLIAM WITHAM, 1458-1472, held the important legal 
position of Dean of the Arches; in 1462 he became Dean of Leicester's collegiate church, 
St. Mary in the Newarke, and in 1469 Dean of Wells, holding all these positions until his 
death in 1472.17 ROGER ROTHERHAM, 1473- 1477, who was also Warden of King's 
Hall, Cambridge, was appointed archdeacon by his brother Thomas, Bishop of Lincoln. 

The archdeaconry was next held briefly from January 1478 to January 1479, by JOHN 
MORTON, who with the exception of Robert Grosseteste was the most notable man to 
have occupied the office. Primarily a civil servant and statesman, Morton can have had 
little to do with the functions of the office. At this time he was Master of the Rolls ( 14 72-
79) and held a huge number of prebends and benefices, with two other archdeaconries, 
until he became Bishop of Ely in 14 79. Having conspired against King Richard III he fled 
overseas in 1483, to return in 1485 after the battle of Bosworth had placed Henry VII on 
the throne. Morton was that monarch's principal adviser and an astute financial expert. He 
rose to be Archbishop of Canterbury 1486, and Lord Chancellor from 1487 to his death in 
1500, having been created a Cardinal by Pope Alexander VI in 1493. 

No name of an archdeacon of Leicester is recorded between the years 1479 and 
1485. RICHARD LAVENDER, 1485-1508, educated at Winchester and New 
College, Oxford, was prebendary of St. Margaret's, Leicester, and was Rector of 
Loughborough 1500-1508. Little is known of his successor, WILLIAM SPARKE, 
except that he too had been a prebendary of Lincoln; he was appointed 1508 and had 
vacated the archdeaconry by 1515, but neither the exact date nor the reason is 
recorded. HENRY WILCOCKS, 1515-1518, had several legal positions: Principal of 
the Civil Law School at Oxford, deputy to the Master of the Rolls, and Vicar-General 
and Chancellor to the Bishop of Lincoln. Amongst numerous benefices, he held the 
rectory of Asfordby ( 1510-1518). Wilcocks was succeeded by another ecclesiastical 
lawyer, RICHARD MAUDELEY, 1518-1531, who was one of the 'well learned men' 
listed for consultation when Henry VIII wished to divorce Catherine of Aragon. 

During the Reformation period the archdeaconry was held by clerics who were to attain 
prominent positions in both Church and State. STEPHEN GARDINER, March -
December 1531, had been secretary to Cardinal Wolsey and then to Henry VIII and held 
three archdeaconries at one time, Worcester, Norfolk and Leicester. He was active in 
proceedings for the divorce of Queen Catherine and in diplomatic missions abroad, and in 
December 1531 was rewarded with the wealthy bishopric of Winchester. Gardiner was to 
play a prominent part in affairs of State, falling and rising, a prisoner in the Tower under 
Edward VI and finally, in 1553, Queen Mary's Lord Chancellor, until his death in 1555. 
EDWARD FOXE, 1531-1535, was Provost of Queens' College, Cambridge, and almoner 

16. Thompson, History of the Hospital ... of St. Mary, as n .10, p.232 
17. Thompson, History of the Hospital ... of St. Mary, as n.10, p.232 
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Bishop Bonner. 

Edmund Bonner, Archdeacon of Leicester 1535-1539, Bishop of London 1539-1549 and 1553-1559 

to Henry VIII. As Bishop of Hereford from 1535 to his death in 1538 he was to show 
himself sympathetic to the Reformers, and led a delegation to the German Lutheran princes 
urging them to accept doctrinal agreement with the English Church in opposition to Rome. 
EDMUND BONNER, 1535-1539, was a diplomat like his two predecessors. His name is 
recalled in Leicester by Bonner's Lane, where until it was demolished in the present century 
a shop embodied remains of an old house said to have been occupied by him on visits to the 
town as archdeacon. In 1538 Bonner was nominated Bishop of Hereford in succession to 
Foxe, but was soon translated to the more important see of London. Like Gardiner, he was 
to be deprived and imprisoned under Edward VI, but restored by Queen Mary, in whose 
reign he acquired notoriety as a persecutor of Protestants; after Elizabeth's accession he was 
again deprived (1559) and died in prison in London in 1569. 

WILLIAM MORE, 1539-1540 or 41, obtained the archdeaconry by a dubious 
transaction; it was purchased for him from Bonner for the sum of £80, plus a bribe to 
Thomas Cromwell. A letter from Lord Chancellor Audley to Cromwell, 18 dated 12 
August 1539, reads: 

18. Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the reign of Henry VIII, preserved in the Public Record Office, 
the British Museum, and elsewhere in England, eds., J. Gairdner with R. H . Brodie. 21 vols. in 33 parts. 
14, pt.2, p.10, No. 36, (1539) . London: H.M.S.O. 
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and as touching the archdeaconry of Leicester, I take it that your Lordship is at 
appoint for me to have it, and to give my lord of Hereford [Bonner] £80 ... and for the 
travails your lordship taketh in my suit at this time, I will according to my last letter 
give you £20 towards your pains and my poor hearty goodwill during my life. 

The Bishop of Lincoln was to be instructed to nominate More to the archdeaconry. A 
protege of the Chancellor, More had been suffragan Bishop of Colchester since 1536 
and held several benefices near his patron's home in Essex; in 1537, although a secular 
priest, he had been installed as Abbot of Walden and next year surrendered the Abbey, 
which was then granted to Audley; the archdeaconry was probably given him in lieu of 
a proposed pension of £200 per annum on the surrender of Walden. 

More died late 1540 or early 1541 and was succeeded by THOMAS 
ROBERTSON, 1541-1559. Robertson, a Yorkshireman, was a learned scholar; in 
1532 he had published a book on grammar, dedicated to Bishop Longland of Lincoln, 
who in the same year gave him a prebend in Lincoln Cathedral and now appointed 
him archdeacon. He had already served on a number of commissions, including that 
producing the 'Bishops' Book' (an exposition of doctrine) in 1537, and that 
investigating the validity of the marriage of Henry VIII and Anne of Cleves in 1540. In 
1545 he was one of a group appointed by the King to produce a standard Latin 
grammar. Although a conservative at heart the Archdeacon was one of the committee 
of thirteen, led by Archbishop Cranmer, which in 1549 produced the First Prayer 
Book of King Edward VI. Robertson undoubtedly welcomed the return to Catholicism 
under Queen Mary, and in July 1557 was appointed Dean of Durham, retaining his 
archdeaconry. Unable to accept the Elizabethan settlement, he refused the Oath of 
Supremacy and was accordingly deprived of all his benefices towards the end of 1559. 
Unlike many leading Catholic clergy Robertson was not imprisoned, but retired into 
private life; in 1561 he was named in a list of 'certain evil disposed persons of whom 
complaint has been made' as 'one thought to do much hurt in Yorkshire'; he had been 
vicar of Wakefield between 1546 and 1559. 19 The date of his death does not appear to 
be recorded. 

RICHARD BARBER, 1560-1589, had been an official of the diocese of Lincoln 
during the Catholic reaction, and had in 1554 conducted an inquiry into the surviving 
local members of the religious orders, to check on the pension situation, when one of 
those to appear before him was John Bourchier, Rector of Church Langton and 
previously (1534-38) the last Abbot of Leicester. 20 After Elizabeth's accession he 
conformed and in April 1559 was appointed Archdeacon of Bedford, exchanging this 
archdeaconry for that of Leicester in December 1560. He was later also Warden of All 
Souls College, Oxford, and held beneficies in five counties. Barber resigned in 1589 
and died the next year. His successor HUGH BLYTHE, 1589-1591, was a canon of 
Windsor and had been Head Master of Eton; he resigned after only two years but kept 
a connection with the county, as he was Rector of Appleby Magna from 1572 until his 
death in 1610. 

ROBERT JOHNSON, 1591-1625, born at Stamford in 1540, studied at 
Cambridge and became chaplain to Sir Nicholas Bacon, the Lord Keeper of the Great 

19. J. Strype, Annals of the reformation and establishment of religion, and other various occurrences in the Church 
of England (during Queen Elizabeth's happy reign), together with an appendix of original papers. 4 vols. 1, 
pt.1, p.416. London, 1709-11. Oxford, 1820-40. 

20. T. Y. Cocks, 'The Last Abbot of Leicester', Transactions of the Leicestershire Archaeological and Historical 
Society, 58 (1982-3), pp.14-15 
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Seal, a sure path to preferment. He was suspended by Archbishop Parker for a few 
weeks in 1571 for objecting to the Prayer Book and certain church rituals, but soon 
conformed; the statement that he was imprisoned is incorrect, being due to confusion 
with a namesake. Even before becoming Archdeacon, Robert Johnson was a great 
pluralist, with prebends in three cathedrals, a canonry of Windsor and the rectory of 
North Luffenham in Rutland. The Archbishop strongly disapproved of Johnson for his 
Puritan tendencies and as a pluralist, and wrote indignantly of his attitude, 'cocking 
abroad with his four several prebends ... both against statute and his oath', but could 
do nothing about him. He was a wealthy man, not only because of his pluralities but 
because the first two of his three wives were rich heiresses. Against the Archdeacon's 
faults must be set his services to education and charity; he founded the Grammar 
Schools at Oakham and Uppingham in 1584 and re-endowed and restored almshouses 
in the same towns, and established divinity scholarships in four Cambridge colleges. 
Johnson's tenure of office was marked by many problems caused by the Puritans, both 
clergy and laity. He died 1625 and was buried at North Luffenham, where he is 
commemorated by a lengthy inscription on a brass plate in the chancel. 21 

RICHARD PILKINGTON, 1625-1631, was a controversial writer against Roman 
Catholicism. His early career was in the diocese of Carlisle, where the Bishop was his 
father-in-law, but from 1596 to his death he was Rector of Hambledon, 
Buckinghamshire, then in the diocese of Lincoln. The next Archdeacon, WILLIAM 
W ARRE, 1631-1641, played no part in affairs outside the diocese, but the situation 
was very different under his successor. 

This was HENRY FERNE, 1641-1661. Born at York in 1602, he came to 
Leicestershire as a child, his widowed mother having been remarried to Sir Thomas 
Neville of Nevill Holt. Educated at Uppingham and at Trinity College, Cambridge, he 
became Rector of Masham, Yorkshire, in 1634 and of Medboume, Leicestershire, in 
1639, and Archdeacon two years later. In July 1642 Henry Ferne preached before 
Charles I on his visit to Leicester and greatly impressed him; when Charles set up his 
standard at Nottingham the following month, the start of the Civil War, Ferne joined 
the Royalists there. The King so liked Ferne's sermons that he appointed him one of 
his chaplains. Ferne soon displayed a talent for writing Royalist pamphlets, and was 
accordingly denounced as a delinquent by Parliament on 24 December 1642, after 
which he followed the King to Oxford. In 1643 Charles gave him a patent for the 
Mastership of his old college, Trinity, when it should fall vacant, after there had been a 
false rumour of the Master's death. The Archdeacon was with the Royal party during 
the siege of Leicester in May 1645, but after the battle of Naseby took refuge at 
Newark, where he acted as chaplain to the garrison until the town surrendered. In 
164 7 he was deprived by Parliament of the living of Medbourne. Henry Ferne later 
rejoined King Charles during his captivity at Carisbrooke Castle, and on 29 November 
preached the last sermon the King heard before being taken to London for his trial. He 
then retired to Yorkshire. 

At the Restoration Archdeacon Ferne was naturally marked out for preferment. 
King Charles II had already, whilst in exile, nominated him Dean of Ely (1659) and 
this was now confirmed. The King, moreover, fulfilled his father's promise of 1643 
and appointed Ferne Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, displacing Oliver 

21. J. Nichols, The History and antiquities of the county of Leicester. 4 vols. in 8 pts. 1, pt.2, p .465 . London: 
John Nichols, 1795-1815. 
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Cromwell's brother-in-law John Wilkins. Ferne did not regain Medbourne, although 
his intrusive successor was ejected, possibly because, unlike most of his 
contemporaries, he was strongly opposed to pluralism. He became Prolocutor of the 
Lower House of Convocation of Canterbury and Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Cambridge, where he was forbearing enough to re-admit Fellows who had held their 
posts under the Commonwealth. In 1661 he was nominated Bishop of Chester and 
insisted on resigning all his other positions. He was consecrated 9th February 1662, 
but died suddenly in London five weeks later; he was granted a last honour, burial in 
Westminster Abbey, where his grave may be seen in St. Edmund's Chapel. Henry 
Ferne's unexpected death, in his sixtieth year, probably prevented the higher 
promotion he had earned by his fidelity to the Monarchy, as well as by his personal 
character; it was said of him that his only fault was 'that he could not be angry'. 22 

ROBERT HITCH, 1661-1662, is said to have been Ferne's tutor at Cambridge. 
At the outbreak of the Civil War he was Rector of Adel, near Leeds, but his living was 
sequestrated in 1648. In 1657 Hitch addressed a petition to Oliver Cromwell in 
unnecessarily fulsome terms, hailing him as 'the fountain of justice from where the 
streams of justice flow to all under your protection', asserting that he had suffered 
much from Royalists for his loyalty to the Parliament; as a result his property was 
secured to his children. Despite this Hitch was appointed a prebendary of York in 
1660 and archdeacon of Leicester in 1661, but a year later exchanged the 
archdeaconry for that of the East Riding with Clement Bretton. Back in Yorkshire, 
further preferment came his way: he was Dean of York from 1665 to his death in 
1677. 

CLEMENT BRETTON, 1662-1669, a native of Rutland, had in 1639 obtained 
the wealthy rectory of Church Langton, but was deprived a few years later as he had, 
like Henry Ferne, been with King Charles I at Oxford. He retired to his family home 
at Uppingham, where in 1655 his name was included on a list of Royalist suspects. In 
1660, following the Restoration, Bretton was reinstated at Church Langton (which he 
retained until his death) and appointed Archdeacon of the East Riding of Yorkshire. 
He exchanged archdeaconries with Robert Hitch in 1662 and proved an energetic 
archdeacon, winning high respect. He died at Uppingham in 1669. 

WILLIAM OUTRAM, 1669-1679, born 1626, had managed to retain a Fellowship 
at Christ's College, Cambridge, under the Commonwealth, but later pursued a 
successful clerical career in London, becoming Rector of St. Margaret's, Westminster 
(1664-79) and also in 1664 a chaplain to Charles II. A year after becoming 
Archdeacon he also received a prebend of Westminster Abbey, where his monument 
may be seen in the south transcept. He can have spent little time in his archdeaconry, 
though he held the position until his death in London in 1679. Outram's successor, 
FRANCES MERES, 1679-1683, was more closely connected with the Midlands. 
Born at Wing, Rutland, in 1606, he was Master of Uppingham School (1641-1666) 
and rector of three Rutland parishes, and was appointed Rector of Misterton in 1666 
and Lutterworth in 1678. Aged 73 when he became Archdeacon, he resigned 
Lutterworth in 1682, but was still Rector of Misterton when he died a year later; his 
gravestone remains in the chancel there. 23 BYROM EATON, 1683-1703, born 1613, 
was another pluralist, being Principal of Gloucester Hall, Oxford (1662-92) and 

22. Nichols, History, as n.21, 2, pt.2, p.724 
23. Nichols, History, as n.21, 4, pt.1, p.315 
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Monument of Byrom Eaton, Archdeacon of Leicester 1683-1703, at Nuneham Courtenay, Oxfordshire. 
The photograph was taken by Christopher Dalton for the Redundant Churches Fund. 

Rector of Nuneham Courtenay (1660-1703), so that he lived mostly in Oxfordshire. 
He had been Archdeacon of Stow in the diocese of Lincoln before his appointment to 
Leicester. Eaton's monument, with his bust, is in the now redundant church at 
Nuneham Courtney. 

JOHN ROGERS, 1703-1715, began his career as chaplain to the Earl of Berkeley, 
and although in 1682 he apparently fell under suspicion of having had some 
knowledge of the abduction of the Earl's daughter, Lord Berkeley in that year 
presented him to the Leicestershire rectory of Seagrave. From 1697 to 1 713 Rogers 
was also Confrater (deputy Master) of Wyggeston's Hospital; on one occasion he tried 
to separate two male residents who were fighting, when one of them drew a knife and 
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attempted to stab the Archdeacon. When Nichols was writing some eighty years later 
the knife was still preserved by the Archdeacon's family. 24 A Whig in politics, Rogers 
complained to Bishop Wake of Lincoln in 1714 that many of the local clergy omitted 
to pray for King George I, and feared that the windows of his . own house might be 
broken at the coming election, as 'they look into the Castle-yard where the Poll will 
be' . His gravestone remains in the church of St. Mary de Castro. DAVID 
TRIMNELL, 1715-1756, born in 1675, was a brother of the Bishop of Norwich and 
chaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Whilst Archdeacon he was also Precentor 
of Lincoln Cathedral and lived at Lincoln, where he built in the Cathedral close the 
picturesque 'number houses', so called because they were the first houses in Lincoln to 
bear numbers, but earned criticism by proposing the removal of the fourteenth-century 
statues of kings from the West front. 25 JOHN TAYLOR, 1756-1772, had previously 
been Archdeacon of Bedford, and was Rector of a London parish and a prebendary of 
Salisbury whilst Archdeacon of Leicester. 

JAMES BICKHAM, 1772-1785, born 1719, had moved in literary circles since his 
student days at Emmanuel College, Cambridge. In 1762 he became Rector of 
Loughborough, which was in the gift of his college. Nichols writes that Archdeacon 
Bickham 'had a voice to fill the lofty aisle of the church' and that he 'left a valuable 
library to the church for ever'. 26 The Bickham Library is still extant; it numbers some 
800 volumes, mostly, as might be expected, theological works. In 1967 it was 
deposited on permanent loan with the School of Librarianship at Loughborough 
Technical College (now part of Loughborough University). Bickham was an active 
archdeacon; his visitations were strict for the time and he brought a number of 
prosecutions for non-payment of tithes. His monument remains in All Saints' Church, 
Loughborough. 

ANDREW BURNABY, 1786-1812, had made a name for himself in both literary 
and diplomatic circles. He was born at Asfordby in 1732; his father was Vicar of St. 
Margaret's, Leicester, and also of Asfordby, a benefice held by five members of the 
family in succession. Andrew Burnaby's private wealth enabled him to travel as a 
young man, and in due course he produced two travel journals which won him wide 
acclaim. The first, published in 1775, was entitled Travels through the Middle 
Settlements in North America in the years 1759-60, with observations upon the state of the 
Colonies. In this book, which has been reprinted a number of times on both sides of the 
Atlantic, Burnaby gives much information about animals and birds and the weather of 
North America. The Dictionary of National Biography says the book 'indicates close 
observation, but he omits all reference to current politics', but this is not correct: 
Burnaby wrote that 'a coalition of all the colonies is extremely unlikely from their 
differences and their mutual jealousy and emulation' and 'I firmly believe .. .. a 
permanent union of all the colonies will never take place', in which he was to be 
proved a false prophet. In 1762 Burnaby settled in Italy as chaplain to the British 
Factory at Leghorn, in the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, and acted as proconsul there, 
1766-67, in the absence of the British Consul. In 1766 he visited Corsica, where he 
commenced a long friendship with the Corsican patriot Pasquale Paoli, who was 
leading his countrymen in a struggle for independence from their Genoese overlords. 

24. Nichols, History, as n .21, 1, pt.2, p .502 
25. F. Hill, Georgian Lincoln. p.48. Cambridge: University Press, 1966; N . Pevsner and J. Harris, The 

Buildings of England, Lincolnshire. p.495 . Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1964. 
26. Nichols, History, as n .21 , 3, pt.2, p .900 
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Andrew Bumaby, Archdeacon of Leicester 1786-1812. From a painting of 1789 by an unknown artist, 
Leicestershire County Council Museums, Arts and Records service. 

The result was a life-long interest in Corsica, though it was not until 1804 that 
Burnaby published his book Journal of a Tour to Corsica in the year 1766. He writes 
descriptively and with touches of humour, and even gives particulars of the numerous 
local wines, but the greater part of the book is formed by letters from Paoli to the 
author up to the year 1802. Many of Burnaby's sermons and later his charges were 
also printed, one sermon bearing the intriguing title Moral advantages to be derived from 
travelling in Italy. 

After his return to England Burnaby's diplomatic services were rewarded by the 
Crown in 1769 with the vicarage of Greenwich. In 1770 he married Ann Edwyn of 
Baggrave Hall, Leicestershire, and from then on lived either there or at Blackheath 
near Greenwich, as he remained Vicar of Greenwich until his death. His reputation 
and his local connections probably brought him the archdeaconry in 1786: Nichols 
says he was appointed by Bishop Thurlow 'without the least expectation or solicitation 
on his part', which suggests that this was considered unusual. He led a busy life, 
following Bickham's example in carrying out thorough visitations in his archdeaconry, 
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and in 1788 drawing up a petition from the Leicestershire clergy to the House of 
Commons for the abolition of the slave trade - though it was rejected. Andrew 
Burnaby died at Blackheath on 9 March 1812.27 His wife survived him by only ten 
days, and they were buried together at Hungarton, near Baggrave. Time was to give 
Burnaby another distinction: he is the great-great-great-great-grandfather of Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 

THOMAS PARKINSON, 1812-1830, born in 1745, was a Fellow of Christ's 
College, Cambridge, and was Rector of Kegworth (a College living) 1789-1830. Prior 
to 1812 he was also Archdeacon of Huntingdon and Chancellor of Chester, and from 
1 798 to his death a prebendary of St. Paul's. A man of scientific interests, Parkinson 
was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1786. He was the author of A System of 
Mechanics and Hydrostatics, 1785, and printed a number ofhis lectures on medical 
subjects. At Kegworth he was a conscientous incumbent. He formed a friendship with 
the Irish poet Thomas Moore (1779-1852), who lived in the village for some time, and 
stood godfather to Moore's daughter Anastasia. Parkinson died unmarried, but in 
earlier years he had had an unhappy love affair. The young lady jilted him because his 
prospects seemed poor and married another suitor; later she left her husband and fell 
into both moral and financial difficulties, hearing of which the Archdeacon came to 
her rescue with an annuity. 28 

THOMAS KAYE BONNEY, 1831-1863, born in 1782, held no Leicestershire 
benefices, but from 1814 to his death was Rector of Coningsby, Lincolnshire, where 
he usually lived, and of Normanton, Rutland, where he died. His brother was 
Archdeacon of Lincoln. In 1839 the archdeaconry of Leicester was transferred from 
the diocese of Lincoln to that of Peterborough. A vigorous archdeacon, Bonney's 
standards were considered high and his visitation returns were unusually detailed for 
the period. 

HENRY FEARON, 1863-1884, born in 1802, was, like James Bickham, a Fellow 
of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, and after parish work in Sussex he too was 
presented by the college to the rectory of Loughborough (1848). In the following year 
he became an honorary canon of Peterborough. Fearon was keenly interested in social 
and educational matters and had several lectures printed, one, on Post Office Savings 
Banks, having many reprints. Another, Home Comfort; Working Life, how to make it 
happier (1857) was meant as a guide for working people. In it Fearon commended 
communal wash-houses, regretting that Leicester had none and that though there was 
one in Nottingham it was not much used. He attacked drunkeness but thought there 
was 'nothing wrong in a jug of sound beer' and added 'I deeply respect the advocate of 
total abstinence, but I think there are flaws in his reasoning; and if he is to convert the 
world, he must make his arguments hold water, as well as his stomach' . He had earlier 
written Old Dame Walder, a tale of Sussex life (1847), a short and simple story intended 
to show the dangers of discouraging independence in the poor, which it was feared 
might result from changes in the Poor Relief system. Henry Fearon worked hard for 
the causes of education and sanitation in Loughborough, which had a bad health 
record, and when piped water became available in 1870 he presented the town with a 

27 . Nichols, History, as n .21, 3, pt. l, p .288; W . Pemberton, 'The Parochial Inspections of Andrew 
Bumaby, D .D., Archdeacon of Leicester, in the years 1793 to 1797', Transactions of the Leicestershire 
Archaeologicql and Historical Society, 63 ( 1989), pp.48-70 
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Henry Fearon, Archdeacon of Leicester 1863-1885. From a painting by C.M. Hill in All Saints Church, 
Loughborough. Photograph by David Thompson. 

drinking fountain in the Market Place. Nor did he neglect his parochial duties, being 
responsible for the restoration of All Saints' Church in 1862. He resigned the 
archdeaconry 1884 and died at Loughborough the following year, greatly loved and 
respected. The Fearon Hall there was built in his memory.29 

ASSHETON POWNALL, 1884-1886, born in 1822, had been Rector of South 
Kil worth since 184 7, and was also an honorary canon of Peterborough and diocesan 
representative on the Standing Committee of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel. He died after only two years as Archdeacon. 

JOHN MITCHINSON, 1886-1899. Born at Durham in 1833, he had been a 
Fellow of Pembroke College, Oxford (1855-81), Headmaster of the King's School, 
Canterbury (1859-73) and an honorary canon of Canterbury (1871-99). At 
Canterbury he had gained a reputation as one of the 'flogging headmasters' and he was 

29. B. Elliott, 'A Victorian Leicestershire Rector', Leicester Cathedral Quarterly, 11.5 (1978), pp.3-10 
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to be active in the founding ofthe Headmasters' Conference. In 1873 Mitchinson was 
consecrated third Bishop of Barbados, being also Bishop of the Windward Islands 
from 1878. He resigned for health reasons and left the West Indies 1881; back in 
England, he was appointed assistant bishop in the diocese of Peterborough and Rector 
of Sibson, of which Pembroke College was patron. John Mitchinson was a man of 
wide interests, including photography and geology; he discovered a fossil, which was 
named Trilobites Mitchinsonii. Bishop Magee of Peterborough, who had chosen him 
as his assistant in 1881, appointed him Archdeacon of Leicester five years later. When 
the establishment of a suffragan bishopric of Leicester was being considered both 
Magee and Mitchinson were eager for the latter to obtain the position, but in this they 
were disappointed; the first suffragan bishop (1888) was Francis Henry Thicknesse, 
Archdeacon of Northampton, so that Magee could speak of having two 'my lord 
archdeacons' as each archdeacon being also a bishop was entitled to be addressed as 
'my lord'. In 1899 Mitchinson was elected Master of his old college, Pembroke, to 
which was then attached a canonry of Gloucester. He then resigned the archdeaconry 
and the rectory of Sibson, but remained assistant bishop of Peterborough until 1912. 
Bishop Mitchinson died at Gloucester 1918, aged 85.30 

JOHN EDWARD STOCKS, 1899-1920. Born in 1843. After four years as chaplain of 
Christ Church, Oxford, Stocks held three successive benefices in Leicestershire, being 
Vicar of Market Harborough (1871) and of St. Saviour's, Leicester (1884) and Rector of 
Misterton (1903-1914) . Much interested in local history, he was co-author with W.B. 
Bragg in 1890 of Market Harborough Parish Registers to A .D. 1530 and compiled a 
catalogue of Leicester's Old Town Hall Library (1919) . To these works he added in 1921 A 
chronological . list of Reports of Both Houses of the Convocation of Canterbury, 184 7-1921. 
Stocks was well qualified to produce this, as he was Prolocutor of the Lower House of 
Convocation from 1913 to 1918; he was also chairman of the Committee on Prayer Book 
Revision and senior clerical secretary of the Church Extension Board. On resigning the 
archdeaconry in · 1920 he became a canon residentiary of Peterborough, where he died 
1926, having in the meantime been chairman of a sub-committee considering the choice 
of a cathedral for the projected diocese of Leicester; Stocks had always championed the 
formation of a new diocese and favoured the choice of St. Martin's, Leicester. 

FREDERICK BRODIE MACNUTT, 1921-1938. Born in 1873, Macnutt was a 
man of varied experience, having been a parish priest in Cheltenham and the London 
area and a canon of Southwark, and also, from 1915 to 1918, he served as a chaplain 
with the Forces in Flanders and France. In 1918 he was appointed Vicar of St. Martin's, 
Leicester, by Frank Theodore Woods, Bishop of Peterborough, his friend since their 
Cambridge days. Bishop Woods was working hard for the creation ofthe see of Leicester 
and found in Macnutt a keen and tireless assistant. It was probably for this reason that in 
1921 he appointed him Archdeacon also; the archdeaconry was diminished in size by the 
establishment, in the same year, of the archdeaconry of Loughborough, which 
comprised, broadly speaking, the western half of Leicestershire. Macnutt vigorously 
pressed the claim of St. Martin's to become the cathedral; St. Margaret's, Leicester and 
St. Mary's, Melton Mowbray, were rival candidates, but St. Martin's was selected. In 
preparation for becoming a cathedral, the church was elevated to collegiate status by 
Bishop Woods in 1922, who himself became the dean and normally presided at chapter 
meetings. Macnutt as sub-dean dealt with routine administration.31 

30. B. Taylor, 'Bishop Mitchinson', Leicester Cathedral Quanerly, 9.3 (1973), pp.23-5 
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Frederick Brodie Macnutt, Archdeacon of Leicester 1921-1939, Vicar of St. Martin's, Leicester 1918-1927 
and first Provost of Leicester 1927-1938. 

Theodore Woods was transl11ted to the bishopric of Winchester in 1923 but his 
successor at Peterborough, Cyril Bardsley, was equally energetic in working for the 
division of his diocese. Finally, in November 1926, the bishopric of Leicester was 
established by Order in Council and the archdeaconries of Leicester and 
Loughborough were transferred to the new see from Peterborough. Bishop Bardsley 
left Peterborough to become Bishop of Leicester (he regarded himself as the tenth 
bishop, counting his Saxon predecessors) . The hallowing of the Cathedral, the 
Bishop's enthronement and other special services gave scope to Macnutt's talents; he 
drew up some twenty orders of service for different organisations.32 Now that St. 

32. F. B. Macnutt, The Hallowing of the Diocese of Leicester and its Cathedral. Leicester: Cathedral Chapter, 
1927; Joan Bayldon, Cyril Bardsley, Evangelist, p.120. London: S.P .C .K,, 1942 
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Martin's had attained Cathedral status Macnutt became the first Provost of Leicester. 
He also remained Archdeacon; his character enabled him to fill the busy dual role 
without difficulty (indeed he gives the impression of having been a more forceful 
personality than the Bishop himself in the diocese at large) until the strain began to tell 
and he had a serious illness in 1937. 

Outside Leicester Archdeacon Macnutt had already made a name as a composer of 
prayers and compiler of prayer anthologies, his first such collection having appeared 
when he was an Army chaplain. His widow later wrote that by the time of his death he 
had collected some 1,400 prayers, many of which appeared in A War Primer, published 
in 1939, (prayers for use in time of war) and The Prayer Manual, published in 1951, 
after his death. In addition he wrote several booklets in connection with his cathedral 
and collaborated in producing a biography of Theodore Woods with the Bishop's 
brother. He became a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1926 and in 1931 a chaplain to 
the King. 

In 1938 Macnutt left Leicester to become canon residentiary of Canterbury. Here 
he soon came into disagreement (like many more) with the 'Red Dean', Hewlett 
Johnson, and in March 1940 led his colleagues on the Chapter in signing a letter to 
The Times regretting the Dean's political activities and utterances. He kept up 
associations with Leicester and in May 1942 this stood him in good stead, as he was 
absent conducting an ordination retreat in Leicestershire when his house in the 
Cathedral precincts at Canterbury was destroyed in an air raid.33 He retired from his 
canonry in 1945 to live at Horsham, and died in 1949, having lived to preach at a 
Thanksgiving Service for the coming-of-age in 194 7 of the diocese he had helped to 
bring into being.34 This took place in Leicester Cathedral, where Provost- Archdeacon 
Macnutt is commemorated by a window in St. Dunstan's Chapel. 

CECIL LLOYD MATTHEWS, 1938-1956. Born in 1881. Rector of Clophill, 
Bedfordshire, from 1911 to 1919 when he came to Leicestershire as Vicar of 
Hungarton. He became Vicar of Hinckley 1923 and of Knighton 1929, besides being 
Diocesan Missioner, an honorary canon and later (1937-38) Canon Treasurer of 
Leicester Cathedral, Rural Dean of Christianity and in 1938 Archdeacon. In 1948 he 
was appointed priest-in-charge and in 1954 Vicar of the ancient parish church of All 
Saints, Leicester, the work of this city parish being less difficult to hold with his 
archidiaconal duties than that of the busy suburban parish of Knighton. He retired 
1956 and died 1962. 

IRVEN DAVID EDWARDS, 1956-1963. Born in 1907, he had had parochial 
experience in various parts of the country before coming to Leicester. He had also 
been secretary to the Central Advisory Council of Training for the Ministry from 1935 
to 1944, and was an examining chaplain to four bishops. At Leicester he was, like his 
predecessor, Vicar of All Saints' Church whilst Archdeacon. Here he caused some 
controversy by having the fifteenth-century pulpit painted in bright colours, as he held 
it would have been when new. In 1963 Irven Edwards was appointed Dean of Wells 
and remained in that position until his death in 1973. 

RONALD BERKELEY COLE, 1963-1980, spent the whole of his active ministry 
in Leicestershire. Having been an assistant curate at Braunstone, 1942-48, he became 
Succentor of Leicester Cathedral 1948-50, honorary chaplain to Bishop Guy Vernon 

33. Lloyd and Cocks, Fifty Years, as n.l, p.79 
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Smith 1949-53, and Vicar of St. Philip's, Leicester, 1950-73. In 1953 he was 
appointed Archdeacon of Loughborough and ten years later Archdeacon of Leicester. 
At the time of writing Archdeacon Cole is living in active retirement in Norfolk, after 
having been Rural Dean of Repps in the diocese of Norwich from 1983 to 1986. 

ROBERT DAVID SILK has been the sixty-seventh Archdeacon of Leicester since 
1980. The earlier part of his ministry was passed in Kent; he had been Rector of 
Beckenham since 1975 when he accepted the invitation of Bishop Richard Rutt to 
come to Leicester. He was also Team Rector of the parish of the Holy Spirit, 
Leicester, 1982-88. Since 1970 he has been a member of the General Synod and since 
1980 Prolocutor of the Lower House of the Convocation of Canterbury. In 1976 he 
became a member of the Liturgical Commission and took part in preparing the 
Alternative Service Book, with other publications by the Commission. For several years 
the Archdeacon has been involved in ecumenical and inter-faith activities; he has been 
Chairman of the Leicester Council of Faiths since 1986, and in a wider field has held 
the position of Moderator of the Committee for Relations with People of Other Faiths 
(for the Council of Churches of Great Britain and Ireland) since 1990, and represents 
the Church of England on various ecumenical groups. He was one of the delegates 
from the Church of England to the World Council of Churches meetings at Vancouver 
in 1983 and Canberra in 1991. 

Thus over 900 years there have been 67 Archdeacons of Leicester. At first diocesan 
officials only, they gradually accumulated other positions until the archdeaconry was 
often one of several offices held in plurality by a single absentee individual, discharging 
his functions by deputy. Another development was that, whilst originally appointed by 
the bishop of the diocese, by the middle of the thirteenth century the Pope claimed the 
right to nominate archdeacons and other clerical dignitaries, despite protests from the 
bishops, led by Robert Grosseteste. The Crown too objected to this and it sometimes 
happened, as for Leicester in 134 7 and 1390, that rival claimants appeared. During 
the fifteenth century the bishops regained the right of appointment but were often 
subject to royal pressure, so that archdeacons are found who were royal household 
officials or senior civil servants, such as the Elvet brothers and the future Lord 
Chancellors Morton and Gardiner. This came to an end at the Reformation, after 
which the archdeacons again devoted their time to purely ecclesiastical duties, though 
some, notably Ferne, Bumaby and Fearon, linked these with other activities. They 
regulated Church life in all its aspects through the Archdeacon's Court and parochial 
visitations . It is curious that whilst some of Leicester's seventeenth-century 
archdeacons engaged in pamphlet warfare against Roman Catholics none of their 
successors appears to have left on record opinions for or against the eighteenth-century 
Methodists or the nineteenth-century Tractarians. 

Here we see a great variety of men, several of whom made their marks as leaders in 
Church and State or as scholars, writers, educational and social reformers - and some 
who were more interested in the income from the position than in its duties. They 
illustrate in character and achievements the lives of clergy of the Church of England 
over the centuries; they symbolise the continuity of office and service during that long 
time. 
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